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CLARENCE CHING  

 

 

Date of birth:  1936-06-27 

Hawaiian ancestry 

I am 5/16 of the blood - my DNA ascends through all islands - principally Liloa and 'Umi on 
Hawai'i, Manokalanipo on Kaua'i, and Kakuhihewa and Kuali'i on O'ahu.  LonoikaHaupu 
(Lili'u's ancestor) too. 

Educational background 

Kamehameha Schools - 1954; B.S. Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah (chemistry 
major, zoology minor) - 1963; J.D. University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho (law) - 1976 

Employment history 

'55-'58 - U.S.A.F. (instructor, clerk, lifeguard); '63-'70 - U.S.A.E.C. (RadioChemist); '70-'73 
- Walston & Co (Stockbroker); '76-'92 - Self-employed (Attorney); '86-'90 - OHA (Trustee); 
'92- Activist 

Criminal record 

None 

Personal statement 

Info - www.unclekuching.com  My Hawaiian-ness began, growing up with my Hawaiian 

grandmother.  Things took a quantum leap when at Kamehameha - as the program called 
for spending one day a week working at Bishop Museum under Don Mitchell.  Working under 
the same roof as Mary Pukui was indeed significant.  Since the 1980s - I have dedicated my 

life to protecting and advocating for the community in which I lived,  the environment, 
Hawaiian culture and religion, and since the mid 90s - of Mauna Kea and Pohakuloa.  
History, historic sites and preservation have been important - Kaniakapupu (Kauikeaoulu's 
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summer palace, placed on historic registers) and Uluhaimalama (Lili'u's garden at Pauoa) 
being 2 sites I've become intimately acquainted with.  From '90 to '93 - I helped Wright 

Bowman Jr build Hawai'iLoa, the voyaging canoe .  From '02 to present - my hiking group 
Huaka'i i Na 'Aina Mauna has kept me busy getting to know Hawai'i island intimately.  In '02 
- we had the privilege of hiking from sea level on the Hamakua coast, to the summit of 

Mauna Kea, then down to sea level and a swim in Luahinewai (Keoua's manhood lost) on 
the Kona coast.  Rare native plants and woods are of import.  

The delegate candidate represent these 10 people are eligible voters who have 
nominated them : AH SAM, HENRY AH YOU 

 AKAKA, MOANIKEALA 

 CORTEZ, CURTIS KEOKI 

 KAHALIOUMI, KIEHM K 

 KAMEKONA, CAROL LEE LANI PUANA 

 NELSON, NOENOE CHARLY 

 NENIO-TORRES, RAUCHELLE ALOHILANI 

 PETERS-WONG, WILLIAMINA OPIO WAHINE KAAPUNI 

 PRATT, SANDRA ANN KAUIONALANI 

 TRAINER, MICHALANN RAE KAU'ILANIONAKAPUNA ALOHA 

 


